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One goal of the evaluation design is to align the target 
population, the study population, and the analysis sample

 The intervention is intended for the target population.

 The people selected to be in your evaluation are the study 
population. They either get the intervention or are placed in a 
group used for comparison.

 The group of people from the study population used to 
estimate the intervention’s impacts is the analysis sample.
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Session Agenda

Defining the target population
 Incorporate your theory of change

 Match the intervention to your target population

Creating the study population for impact evaluation
 Match your study population to your target population

Creating the analysis sample
 Avoid threats that cause your analysis sample to not look like your study 

population

What is meant by baseline equivalence?
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Learning Objectives

You should be able to define your target population

You should be able to match your intervention to your target 
population

You should recognize the challenges to identifying who is in the 
target population

You should be able to identify threats that lead to your analysis 
sample not looking like your study population

You should be able to define baseline equivalence



Defining the Target Population
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Your theory of change guides the intervention you select 
for your target population

T H E O R Y  O F  C H A N G E

I observe [some Which I think will I think it’s because [of So I plan to [carry out outcome I want to result in [an improved this reason]. this intervention],improve]. outcome].

Alpert, L. A., Haight, J. M., Orlebeke, B. O., & Wulczyn, F. H. (no date). EDGE: Evidence-Driven Growth and Excellence. 
Chicago: The Center for State Child Welfare Data, Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recall this slide from the earlier presentation. Hopefully you all have devised excellent theories of change.Your theory of change is the key to identifying your target population. Essentially your observation (first box above) is about a specific populationThe rest of the boxes tell you how to select the intervention to provide that population
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To conduct an impact evaluation, you must first 
understand who the target population is

Evaluations may not show impacts when 

 the target population is not well-defined and/or

 the intervention does not meet the target population’s needs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think about  who specifically your intervention is intended to helpWhy is it important to focus on the target population?Two reasons your evaluation may fail to show impacts originate with the choice and definition of the target population
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An evaluation may not show impacts because the target 
population is not well defined

Does not capture “I think it’s because…” in the theory of change

 Let’s use “families with children at risk of out-of-home 
placement” as an example target population

 That language is not specific enough because it does not 
consider why children are at risk of out-of-home placement

As a result, the intervention may not address all the reasons 
children are at risk of out-of-home placement

Being specific is important

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a common target population, but it is too vaguely specifiedChildren may be at risk of removal for varying reasons. If the intervention doesn’t address those reasons, it cannot be effective
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If the intervention does not meet the target population’s 
needs, the intervention may not work

 If the intervention is meant for people with a different level of need from the 
target population, the intervention may not work

 Interventions meant for populations with low levels of need may not work for 
populations with high levels of need

 This could include mistiming of treatment, that is, the intervention may be appropriate 
when needs are identified early but not appropriate when needs are allowed to grow 

 Interventions intended for a high-need population may add little value when 
compared with the usual services for a low-need population
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An evaluation may fail to show impacts because the 
intervention does not meet the target population’s needs
 Example: Early Start to Emancipation Preparation (ESTEP)-Tutoring

 Theory of change: 
 Young people who fall behind their grade level in reading or math are more likely to 

drop out of high school
 If we provide tutoring on basic skills, they can catch up to their grade level
 Then they will graduate from high school, which will help with future stability

 Intervention: 50 hours of tutoring in basic reading and math skills (not their 
current in-school work)

 Target population: 14- to 15-year-olds who are one to three years behind grade 
level in reading or math

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The theory of change is reasonable. Youth who  fall behind in basic skills will not do well in the more advanced courses in high school. They are more likely to drop out.The target population has specificity.So what’s wrong?
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ESTEP-Tutoring: The intervention did not meet the needs 
of the target population

 Does not match “which I think will result in…” in the theory of change

 50 hours of tutoring is not enough to catch up young people who may be three 
years behind in reading or math; it is even less effective for young people who 
are three (or more) years behind in both reading and math

 The randomized controlled trial evaluation found no impacts of this program on 
any outcomes

 The evaluation report can be found at 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/opre/eval_estep.pdf

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/opre/eval_estep.pdf
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Ideally, you identify the population you want to serve and 
choose the intervention that matches its needs
What does your 
population look like?

What tool matches your 
population’s needs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are the needs of the population you want to serve?What are their characteristics?
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But we often try to select the target population to match a 
known intervention

What does your intervention do? Who will best benefit 
from the intervention?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes we have access to a specific interventionA Children’s Bureau grantA program or service becomes available in the communityNeed to identify who the intervention will benefitFor example: Youth aging out of foster care may need employment, but not all job programs are best suited for all these youth
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Use formative and outcome evaluations to match the 
target population and intervention before starting an 
impact evaluation

 Real-world pressures to engage in impact analysis
 Requirements to use evidence-based practices

 Funding associated with “ratings” of interventions

 Be aware of the potential mismatch between the target population 
and the intervention
 The evaluator can help redefine the target population

 The evaluator can consider the potential mismatch when creating the study population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember the different types of evaluation from the earlier sessionIdeally we would all resist conducting impact evaluations if we haven’t first gone through the earlier stages of evaluation.And we should all push back when we canBut reality says that may not be possibleTry to help the agency focus on the right target populationIf they can’t do that, consider how you define the study populationMaybe only include those who meet the appropriate definition of the target population



Questions and Discussion:

Questions about defining the target population

Tell us your target population and intervention



Creating the Study Population
for Impact Evaluation 



An impact evaluation compares the outcomes for a group 
receiving an intervention with those for a comparison 
group receiving something else
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Target 
Population

Intervention 
Group

Comparison
Group

Study 
Population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We now move to creating the study population for your impact evaluationFor this session, we will focus on creating the intervention group part of the study population We will take up the comparison group in coming sessionsRCT, where the comparison group is drawn from the same population as the intervention groupQED, where the comparison group is drawn from a similar population as the intervention group



The evaluation’s goal is for the study population
to be the same as the target population

Target Population Study Population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The study sample is drawn from those who are identified as eligible
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Identifying the target population may be difficult, 
leading to a different study population

You create your study population by identifying which 
children/parents/families are part of the target population

Although you may have a well-defined target population, 
identifying the members of that group may be difficult

 The means used to identify members of the target population 
may not be accurate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does your study sample match your target population?It may not if you can’t really identify the target population wellConsider what can be done upfront to enhance existing dataFor example: it is difficult to identify in existing data systems which families have housing instability. San Francisco (SF) had only a simple measure of “housing need” in their Structured Decision Making (SDM) tool used in investigationsThey added questions to get a better measure of homelessnessConsider adding questions to existing risk assessmentsBut note, these are point-in-time and needs changeSF targeted newly opened cases, an entry cohort, so their measure was accurateBut if you choose a point-in-time cohort, you can miss changes in housing needsMay need to incorporate more regular housing needs assessments
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The study population may differ from the target 
population because the intervention is offered to those 
who aren’t in the target population

When all you have is a 
hammer, everything 
looks like a nail.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Often, there isn’t a range of interventions to choose from so the intervention is given to anyone who resembles the target population When all you have is a hammer, everything looks like a nailIf rely on caseworker referral , the study sample may include those who only resemble the target populationFor example:A program offering housing vouchers meant exclusively for homeless families, but caseworkers refer families that are doubled-up, but stably housedA common example:Caseworkers assess risk of imminent removal: preservation studies show they are likely to include many children who are not at imminent risk of removalCaseworker referral may also leave out members of the target population because:Bias in favor or against certain families Don’t have full knowledge or tools to assess characteristics or risksNote: lack of good assessment tools can lead to missing and/or over-including children/parents/families in the study population even when caseworker referral isn’t being used
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To understand who is in your study population, look at how 
referrals are made
 How are participants identified?

 Is everyone in the target population identified?

 Are those not in the target population included?

 How might the referral process affect each of these?

 Administrative data may lack key items needed to identify the target population

 Caseworkers may not have all the information they need to assess eligibility, do not fully 
understand the eligibility criteria, or have biases for and against families they work with, 
excluding some that would be eligible and including some they should not include



Questions and Discussion:

Questions about creating the study population

Tell us the challenges you have faced creating your 
study population



Creating the Analysis Sample
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The evaluation’s structure may cause the analysis sample 
not to match the study population

 Two common aspects of an evaluation that affect who is in the 
analysis sample are:

 The need to obtain informed consent

Getting people to respond to surveys used to measure outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When beginning an evaluation, consider how two aspects, consent to participate and response to data collection may affect who ends up in your analysis sample.
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The requirement that participants consent to be included 
in the evaluation can affect who is in the analysis sample

 When many choose not to be included, the resulting sample may not accurately 
reflect the study population

 If the people who consent are different from the people who do not, and the 
difference between them is related to outcomes, the evaluation findings may not 
reflect the impact on the target population or the study population

 It is important to work hard on the explanation for why people should 
participate—what would appeal to them?

 Consider offering an incentive
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Try to collect information that can indicate whether  
differences exist between the two groups

 Need to identify differences based on measures at the beginning 
of the evaluation, before the intervention begins

 Use administrative data (e.g., the length of time a case has been 
open)

 Collect additional information (e.g., through an application to be 
in a program)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By having baseline information you can assess whether the analysis sample looks like the target and/or study populationTwo sources of information may be helpful:Administrative data that has information on everyone in your study population and analysis sampleIf feasible, collect information from everyone referred for the intervention. You may need to do this before getting consent to participate in the evaluation. Items from these data can also be used as statistical controls in your analysis
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The need to measure outcomes through participants’ 
responses can affect who is in the analysis sample

 Administrative data can be a great source of outcome data and 
generally provide the outcomes for all members of the study 
population

 But some outcomes can be obtained only by asking participants 
questions or giving assessments, usually through surveys

 If response rates are low, the outcome measures may not 
accurately reflect the true outcomes for the target population or the 
study population
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Put enough resources into getting good response rates

Consider how the data collection method may affect response 
(e.g., in-person versus phone)

Plan to follow-up multiple times to get information from those 
who do not initially respond

Consider hiring a professional survey firm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Choice of data collection mode, things to think about:If the study population doesn’t have regular phone service, a phone interview will have nonresponse, particularly among lower-income peopleEven more true if trying to use a web-based survey and the study population doesn’t have internet accessThe longer the survey, the better response will be in personIf the study population is geographically spread out, phone may be a more cost-effective way of gathering data, especially if the total sample is smallMultiple methods of collecting information may be useful, especially for a population that is difficult to engage, such as transition-age youth
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Low consent rates and low response rates can lead to an 
analysis sample that looks nothing like the study sample

Study Population
N=675

Less than half consent
to participate in the evaluation
(42 percent of study population)

Consent
N=283 

One-third of those who 
consented responded to 
the survey (33 percent)

Follow-up
N=94

Analysis Sample
(14 percent of study population)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From a report I recently read (I won’t name the study)Consent may reflect selectivity—who is willing to be part of a study may differ from who isn’tLow response rate at follow-up, that is, attrition from the study, may reflect selectivity—who is willing to answer questions may reflect who is doing wellI also note that this was actually an RCTTreatment group response rates are typically higher than Control response rates (in the example, T=40%, C=25%)Generally true even when get good response ratesIV-E Clearinghouse (and some others) won’t accept high attrition or large differences in attrition between the Treatment and Control groups



Are these the same?

Target Population Analysis Sample

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To recap:The study population is meant to be the same as the target populationThe analysis sample is meant to be the same as the study populationDoes your analysis sample match your target population?Maybe not if can’t really identify the target population wellConsider what can be done upfront to enhance existing dataYou identify the target population, but not all consent to be in the studyCollect baseline data before randomization to be able to compare analysis sample to the study populationNo problem with consent, but low follow-up response rates to surveyPut adequate resources into collecting the follow-up survey; use professional survey organization



Questions and Discussion:

Questions on creating the analysis sample

What threats do you face that would cause your 
analysis sample not to match your target population?



What Do We Mean by Baseline Equivalence?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember that baseline means the point at which you begin your evaluation, before the intervention begins.
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What do reviewers mean when they ask you to show 
“baseline equivalence?”
 “Baseline equivalence” refers to two comparisons during an evaluation

 Are the treatment and comparison groups the same at baseline, based on key
characteristics?

 Are the treatment and comparison groups used in analysis the same, based on key
characteristics at baseline?

 Having the two groups be the “equivalent” provides internal validity

 Internal validity allows you to believe that the intervention caused any differences in
outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reviewers for clearinghouses, journals, etc., will expect to see that there is “baseline equivalence” between the treatment and comparison groups.This is a critical step to showing that the evaluation is based on equivalent groups, and can thus believe that the intervention caused any differences in outcomesMany evaluation reports do not look at baseline equivalence; some look at equivalence at baseline for the study population, but not for the analysis sample.You have to look at both. The first point shows that you created two equivalent groups, the second point shows that your analysis is based on two equivalent groups.A well-designed, well-executed randomized controlled trial (RCT) should produce equal groups at baseline, but sometimes there are flaws that create unequal groups.And even if the groups are equivalent at baseline, the response rate issues discussed in this session could lead to non-equivalent groups in the analysis samples. Disclaimer: If you want to know what a clearinghouse requires for demonstrating baseline equivalence, you should consult their website.
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“Baseline equivalence” is based on the study population 
and the analysis sample
 Comparing the treatment and comparison groups at baseline shows whether 

each group looks like the overall study population, which they will if they are 
equivalent

 By comparing the treatment and comparison groups used in the analysis 
sample, you are showing whether the analysis sample looks like the study 
population

 But baseline equivalence does not show whether the study population or the 
analysis sample looks like the target population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Showing baseline equivalence is more relevant to the sessions on evaluation designs, but I cover it here because baseline equivalence is related to the framework of this sessionIt is based on the study population and the analysis sample.But it is not based on the target populationHowever, if your study population does not match your target population, then you have not shown that the intervention necessarily works (or doesn’t work) for the target population. Thus it is very important to keep those first steps in mind, of defining and identifying the target population when creating your study population



Questions and Discussion:

Any topic of this session

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open for any questions and discussion



This report is in the public domain. Permission to reproduce is not necessary. Suggested citation: Urban Institute et al. (2021). Slide Deck Session 5: Aligning 
the Target Population, Study Population, and Analysis Sample - Child Welfare Evidence-Building Academy. OPRE Report 2021-111, Washington, DC: Office of 
Planning, Research and Evaluation, Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
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